
kenya
Marinyn g f b o p 1

t 1001 

The golden-tipped leaves of this rich 
TWG black tea infuse into a copper-
coloured cup that is invigorating and 
full-bodied. Ideal with a meal or in 
the morning with a dash of cold milk. 

CEYLON, Dimbula
dimbula  op  

t305
 
A deliciously smooth and mature 
black tea, this TWG harvest produces 
a well-rounded infusion with a full 
flavour. Excellent in the morning.

Tea Plant (Camellia sinensis) 
Fine harvest black teas or Flowery Orange Pekoes 
are gathered early and carefully, consisting strictly of 
unopened buds and the first two leaves. The leaves are 
delicately rolled lengthwise to release their essential oils. 
The presence of the tip of the bud is a sign of quality 
since only the youngest shoots are used for the finest teas. 
Number ‘1’ when added to the grade defines the tea as of 
the finest quality within that grade.
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INDIA, Darjeeling
castleton sftgfop1

1st flush • t13 
 
This illustrious estate is situated at 
altitudes of 1,300 to 2,500 metres 
and produces harvests of 
unequalled quality. The 
delicate green leaves of this 
first harvest of the year 
offer a refreshing cup with 
an enveloping fragrance of ripe 
apricots and grapes, and a unique 
aftertaste of green almonds and white currants.

margaret’s hope ftg fop1

2nd  flush  • t8

The second flush of this prestigious  
garden is a favourite of 
connoisseurs. This TWG 
summer harvest infuses 
into a copper-red cup 
and develops a taste of 
delicious ripe fruits. The 
elegant floral bouquet 
lends itself perfectly to a 
light afternoon snack.

Rwanda
Rwanda express b p 1

t 1003

A most exceptional and exclusive 
TWG Tea creation. A rich and malty, 
broken-leaf black tea blended with the 
vigour of cracked coffee beans. The 
best of both worlds.
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1.  Flowery Orange Pekoe • 2. Orange Pekoe 

3. Pekoe • 4. Pekoe Souchong

5. Souchong: Souchong grade leaves

 are generally used to produce

 smoky China teas. Pekoe Souchong are often

 deliberately broken to produce stronger teas.

Grades: S –Special • F – Finest • T – Tippy • G – Golden 

F – Flowery • O – Orange • P – Pekoe • 1 – First Quality
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Black tea is completely oxidised and when 
processed, undergoes the five primary steps of 
withering, rolling, fermentation, drying and sorting. 



Chocolate Tea

t 50 12

A rich TWG black tea 
blended with real morsels 
of dark chocolate and 
cocoa beans, yielding 
a truly enveloping and 
lingering aftertaste. A 
perfect dessert tea.

Number 12 Tea

t 0012
As rich and dark as the 
finest coffee beans, this 
black tea, reminiscent of 
the verdant hills of the 
Great Rift valley, yields a 
smooth and velvety cup.    

BLACK TEA BLENDS
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French Earl Grey

t 3005

A fragrant variation of the 
great classic, this TWG black 
tea has been delicately infused 
with citrus fruits and French 
blue cornflowers.

Breakfast Zulu Tea

t 4009

An extraordinary TWG blend 
of whole-leaf African black tea, 
which yields a strong aroma 
that fills the mouth with a 
surprisingly suave and sweet 
fragrance. A tea for warriors.

English Breakfast Tea

t 4007

This classic was originally blended 
as an accompaniment to the 
traditional English breakfast. 
Very strong and full-bodied with 
light floral undertones, this TWG 
broken-leaf black tea is perfect 
with morning toast and marmalade.

Good Hope Tea

t 4038

This TWG creation unites the 
diverse flavours of harvests 
from Asia and South Africa 
into one balanced, amber-
coloured blend of broken-leaf 
black tea and red tea. An 
auspicious tea of transition. 

GRAND CLASSIC TEAS

Bain de Roses Tea

t 6037

In the month of May, the roses of 
Grasse come into bloom, enveloping 
Provence with an incomparable 
and luxurious perfume. Masterfully 
blended by TWG Tea, this sensual 
Darjeeling is a magical union of 
extraordinary roses and hints of 
vanilla. Truly an outstanding tea.

Ceylon Leopard Tea

t 6054

A delightful contrast of a highly 
aromatic Orange Pekoe black tea 
from the Ceylon highlands blended 
with the finest silver needle tipped 
white tea. A surprising tea of 
beauty and strength.  

EXCLUSIVE TEA BLENDS


